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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, MARCH 30,19*8 3A.

with bleeding hands the connecting «'£<8 the affinity? It was slower In force the oxygen which arose on to ladder and found the hatch. He 
rod of the after cylinder and piled up coming, but it came—the old lesson the drying sulphuric acid, to be then upward, but could not bodge it He
a scrap heap of similar-fragments be- -teamed by rote and forgotten. “Car- sent back Over the damp motor.- Ar- was on the surface, but with the MR
side the torpedo tube in the bow. - bon dioxide is soluble in water, vol- ranging his battery wires in the water, 1 of ltts conning tower awash afe hetew

The engine was stripped to the sup- urne for volume." "Oxygen is but he turned on all the fans and tested it was bpried. '
porting column that bore the weight, of y lightly soluble in water—about three the result by his sense of smell. > He looked at the motor hueelng aete-
the motor and the pump, and the boat parts in'a hundred." \ . There was but the slightest bad odor Uy and working a rotary peeap that
was not yet on an even keel, but the , “i see how it is." he said, with the in the blast from the last fan. Breen pumped—air.
last lower cou of the field magnet was l'ttif Antile smile that had come to his went t6 sleep happy. When he a*âk- Weakly he descended and
lifted from the water by the shifting Why's face in this trouble. “It’a the ened his fans still buzzed merrily, his aft to where he had left1 the IjeNt
of the weight, and when be bad clear- kuÙJlniInal self that remembers every- headache was gone and the motor plug and tflb Wrench and taru*Htê6àt 
ed the storage battery wires from all thing, and' when you’ve guessed all i much dryer. Yet as he felt of the air pump back into a bilge ptÉe#,
contact with water he rewarded him- fcround the subject it pops out and hits damp motor and noticed the hydrogen heard the gurgling sound of w«Mb'to
self with a few deep Inhalations from how when you’ve touched it” bubbles rising and escaping into the the pipe that accompanied the MeA few
his nearly exhausted compressed air He found some spare insulated wire air without going through the drying heaves he gave to the wrénçh and 
supply and sat down to wait until the among the stores and rigged two process he obeyed ya strong impulsé *6 crawled forward to where the air
insulation was dry lengths from the poles of the battery; turn them into the, pipe that caught burned and choked him—just a Mttlp—

He had kept the log and knew the scraping the ends and immereinrtMew the others. le» Here he waited, listening te the
flight of rim» bv this and the clock. In the salt water. A few bubbles arose, “Can't do any harm to dry the hy- blessed sound of gurgling water in the
and in another week he realized with t»en ceased. drogen.” he mused, “aad it would teix pipe, while the gtow
sinking heart that the motor was “Funny how things come back when with the oxygen l%ter, in any case, stronger and the growing hope * aie 
not drying out. A littie reflection told you need them/’ he said as he pulled while the water won't absorb It,,only strove vainly to fonnulate itself bite 
him why. In the sealed up hull the up the wires. “1 want platinum elec- the carbon dioxide.” A few moments words of prayer. Then the buezmgef 
atmosphere was saturated with notes- trod» and solder and soldering fluid- later he noticed an utter absence of fans and motor softened, _the gorging 
ture,' and no more evaporation could chloride of zinc-zinc cut by hydro- the bad odor in the blast from the . sound of water ceased ahd,fe 

reached the bottom, 120 feet down. tllke n,-,e a drving agent for gases? chloric add. Wonder if I’ll have to acid to the motor. fate» still Whirled slowly, tiW pump»*
Three hundred and fifty's the crush- make my acid?” ,,i i / He knew that the seventy horse- came to an end. The 3,600
ing point.” ^ ^'-"'*"4^ He did not He found a. soldering : power ' ùiotor when 'thoroughly dry hour buttery was exhausted, but the

“Rut we’re scraping along with the (f A outfit in the locker, then rummaged ; could pump out the water and bring work Was done,
tide.'sir," answered one. of the men, . if J his scrap heap forward for platinum her to the surface. He" waited a full Breen again climbed the ladder.
“and we may go deeper." •// f . / sparkérs and. finding very littlfe of the week" longer, and then, uncoupling tite pushed upward on the hatch. ^ It

‘■Then we’ll find the torpedoes right xH if / > precious metàl, ruthlessly smashed àti motor from the shpft and turning on yielded, and when the lifting »
above us.” said Breen promptly. “Out /h sguf three of the electric bates that the switch, he carefully moved the was past the center it flew upti&K.

T'witb the other." ■ ,\ YH ifj/f lighted his prison, robbing them of tire ^controller and gave it momentary conS H» now looked across a dark, h*av«g
Out they went, one after the other. W& jÀ W SmU^ platinum wipes that led the cufrent ! tact. A thin cloijd arose from the mo- seA at a full moon hanging above tbe

and after them the vrtfter in the tube. Mr Into the carbons. i tor, and the armature moved an inch, horizon. He had seen it last a
The boat lifted her bo* to an angle !l V /'mir* Clumsily, for he was but a tbeoret- ; ile inspected the cloud, it seemed to b**®re-
of 25 degrees, but the scraping and teal mechanic, he soldered the ends of ; be steam, not smoke, and he tried it Three members of the bwa ^
bumping of the propeller guard on the w^AmÊmumà, the platinum wires and, fragments to again *ith longer contact The arma- gniry? tnat inter exoneroeu^ge»
bottom continued, and the depth in- I ^WÊÊÊÊn the copper ends of his terminals, about tore moved farther, and again he shut fr0°1 ™9 use
dieator told them that she was now -XflF half to each, making brushlike efec- off the current assured himself that met^rn tBe Army q
130 feet below the surface and drag- Iff trodes of the largest possible surface there was no burning and turned it on. him (tu
ging downhill.- Only Breen showed de- L exposure. Then he • immersed them This time he left it 'op and stood “ ”
vision.  ̂ and was gratified at the result Bub- 1 «patching the steaming armature slow- /■ —-------- ------

“Draw lots,” he said, bringing forth bles arose in generous quantity. .fly turn, while the commutator brushes
a box of rriatebes from his pocket, “as . wl / 1 “Now which is which?” he said as threw out sparkings six inches long. =
to who goes first." ! Xx / he leaned over them. “Let’s think, i These sparks indicated a waste of cur- y

“You mean last, sir, don’t you?” ask- ’■«•Jf Water—hydrogen and oxygen—H,0— j rent and he noticed that when his 3
ed the engineer. “It makes no differ- _ two parts of hydrogen to one of ox- , body interposed between the motor 3
ence who goes first ou the chance of " sl-L. 1—X- y gen. But the bubbles seem about | and the blast of dried air from the r|
swimming up over a hundred feet to 6*** • the same size.” last fan in his system the sparks were 3
find a torpedo at night, but some one H< Q . Forward With Bleeding He stopped and inhaled deeply of j reduced to minute points, hardly visi- 
must remain to fire out the last man." . Hand» the Connecting Rod. the air over one column of bursting ble.

"I remain,” said Breen. “1 am the bubbles. A'little of this brought on a He busied himself in constructing a -
commander. Who goes first, now?”. j What was it? Then it came to him <curious feeling of faintness, with a hood that would inclose the commu- 

“1 will," said one of the trimming out of the forgotten chemistry in his desire to draw a longer breath. tator and brushes, using his under- £
tank men. “But, lieutenant,’’ he add- j subconscious mind—"sulphuric acid." “Hydrogen surely,” he said. “Now 8hirt for material.^ His hood was a
ed, “we can swim up in two minutes, | He had ninety jars of it under his otbar,” < 1 success. It stopped the -extravagant
I should think, and I've held my breatiy : feet. He had lead and copper piping - A half inhalation over the other bub- ; sparking, but did not save enough cur- ,

But bow’ll we know which in his scrap heap forward. He had 8ent him back, coughing and chok- ! rent to work the pump. The armature
It’s night* up there. ' two electric fans used for ventilation 1ng wjth a bitter, astringent taste in moved faster, but stopped short against , 

on the surface and a blower fixed in his throat. the small resistance of the inert water
“No,” he said as he pulled up the | m the induction pipe. Nothing to do , 

wire; “that is not oxygen. It’s some but wait now and sleep. x
other gas. I must separate’them some- ; Years later, as "it seemed, he awak- 
how.” ened in pitch black darkness, with an

He racked his brains. He knew teat irritating, pungent odor in his nostrils, 
he was uaipg up the eriflting oxygen a burning sensation in his throat and
by combining it in his lungs with car- a racking pain in his head. His last
bon to form carbon dioxide, 10 per light had burned out His air plant
cent of which in the air might be fa- was still wonting, but. the poisonous was a captaln. another a surgeon, and. 
tal; that the hydrogen which he would gas was escaping. How and why? a third an engineer, who was also a 
make, with his oxygen, jvas nonpoison- He crawled to the different parts of navaj constructor and an electrical ex
ons, like the nitrogen of the air, but his pipe and fan system, inspecting pert
that there being less Of it as a dllu- I them by the sense of touch. Every- “One thing we'll bavé to find surety.™
ent, he might suffer from a preponder- thing was as he had left it—the wires said the captain—“that is. that the 
ance of oxygen, and that this astrii^ still fed babbles into the pipe to the course chemistry at Annapolis is not 
gent gas that would also evolve from apper fan, the last fan still caught the thorough. 1 passed in the subject. But 
the Salt water was a deadly poison to air as it rose from the acid and sent what did 1 know? What do I know 
be got rid of. But how? Was it car- it over the motor. Perhaps the motor now? Who bat a specialist like Breen 
bon dioxide? ' would now work toe pump. He found could save the boat and his life in that

He did not need to sleep on the prob- the switch and ctettroller in the dark- manner—if he did save his life? -How" 
lem. He had already slept upon and need, turned on the current and felt about that, doctor?" 
solved It It came to him suddenly in ! his way back. The armature was turn- . “He'll pull through." said the doctor, 
the formulate^, sentences of the morn-. ing jUst a little faster than before. -His hair, will turn dark again, and the 
ing. Water would absorb carbon diox- Shutting off the current he coupled wrjnkles will go in time. Lord, bdtr 
ide. volume for volume, while oxygén 0n the pump and again gave power to he looked—sixty years old, gray haired, 
would only give up three parts to a the motor, only to find that the pump and emaciated! Shows what an excess 
hundred. stopped it The solid, inert, incom- 0f oxygen will do even diluted with all

pressible water in the induction pipe those poisonous gases. His lungs and 
could not be stirred, throat are just so much raw meat”

Yet there was power in the motor. “But it’s funny," said the engineer.
He had tried tlb stop the armature with “No one can deny Breen's knowledge 
bis bands, but could not Two men 0f chemlstrÿ-that’s understood. Yèt 
could not' nor three, by the way it Breen just pulled through his erates 
felt If he could multiply that power? by the skin of his teeth. Chemical sym- 
If he could give it purchase'? if the bols were worse than Greek, to him 
water were more yielding, compress!- and chemical equations a deep, dark 
ble so that the motor, once started, mystery. And yet down there in the 
would go on—compressible, like air? dark he took a chance that nothing but 

Air—compressible air. He had too utter desperation would Induce me to 
much air—bad air top. It gave him take and made a great discovery in 
the pain in his head. » chemical reactions not down in any -

Could he turn that rotary bilge pump textbook. *
into an air pump? Could he make an “What chgnce? What discovery T
aperture in the induction pipe above “Well, this. Electrolysis of water, is
thé water? Crawling aft into the sti- easy, as we all know, and the product 
fling atmosphere near the motor, he is oxygen And hydrogen, which can be 
found an elbow in the induction pipe breathed for a time, but it is an exp», 
made up of a T joint and A plug. Se- sive mixture that would have blown 
coring a wrench, he removed the ping, him to eternity had enough of it tow*. 
Then he turned oft the current, assured ed a spark from either of those three 
Kimaoif that the motor was turning fans.”
over and crawled forward. >> “But he had inclosed the com

Here he remained, and after a long tore." 
ftM When a new sound as of the clap- “Yes, but that was his chance never, 
ping of an outlet valve came to his theless. Here is another: He turtle* 
burdened ears over the uproar, he both *iree Into the pipe leading into 

I shouted approval and again was happy, bis ten system. He was evolving large 
He was pumping bad air out of the quantities of chlorine gas from the salt 

boat and all was well with him. He in the water, and this is equally explo- 
Brëen now constructed a supple- wag not even hungry nor thirsty, bat sive when in contact with hydrogen

mentary pneumatic feed system that after a time wben the clapping of that not only from sparks, but from strong
was a triumph of driven genius to a Tjüve to ^ ’ outlet pipe had become a tight.
man dying of headache at the bottom famt1iar sound, he felt sleepy, and he Now, he was in pitch darkness, of 
of the sea. crawled aft a little, where the greasy cour» and every pipe feed led direct»

First he reversed the golarlty of the oilcloth flooring was softer. He went in front of the next fan, so that tie 
fixed blower In the air pipe overhead, tQ gleep here face upward, directly mixed gases did not touch the spates 
so that it worked downward; then he beneath the conning tower hatch. and explode. But what he risked was
propped up and secured a section of He wakened once or twice, listened, the poisoning effect of that free «tele
gas feeid ptbing that would catch the to a far away roaring sonnd punctu- vine before he made his discovery.”
mixed bubbfts as they,burst and de- ated py the clapping of a vatte and “And it did poison him,” said the 
liver the mixture to this blower. : went to again. At last a new surgeon; “ripped his mucous mem-

Below-this fan be suspended a fair- j sensation came to him, one that at- brane to shreds and smithereens. But 
ly air tight funnel formed of the seat ! fected not his ears Bor his organs of iwfiat did bw discover?” 
and one leg of his trousers And to the j tAste or »m»ii These *ere dead. “That hydrogen and chlorine gas 
funnel secured another length of cop- 1 long ago hy that terrible, blister- mixed in utter darkness and violently
per piping, the lower pnd of which he ga8 The sense of touch was lost agfltated^will combine without exp to- 
hammered flat so that it would spread ^ all pervading pain that sa to- sion into hydrochloric acid gas,” said 
the flow of gases to a ten shaped rated his whole body. The sense of the engineer. “Water takes up 480 
stream, condudvé to a large number yght was but a memory, lost in the volumes of this g» but only two and 
of smaller bubbles. . f . Hoi-t-nowa that had engulfed him with a half volumes of free chlorine add

This end he immersed'in the deepest the burning out of the last bulb. But leha of hydrogen. His discovery saved 
part of the flooded engine room, sacti- now> as he iay there on his back, tee Ms life.”

»en*e of ttffht and tight seemed return- “But,” said the captain dryly, “he 
tv made a much greater practical «lemon-
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v O I “and still sinking! uut with them all.<?
tquickly!” 

f At bisFIFTY
FATHOMS

DOWN

moment there was g shock 
and a shudder through the steel hull, 
then a bumping^ scraping sound.
' “Good!" exclaimed Breen. “We've
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Strange Tate of a
Submarine That Sank
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Ceayright by Harper & Brothers. ;*

Hfl United States submarineT torpedo boat Diver had come 
t« .the surface to blow out, to 
recharge her storage battery 

and to restore her supply of compress
ed air |f its working pressure of 2,000 
pounds Ï# the square inch.

breea, temporary Commander, raised 
his boyish face up through the conning 
tower hatch, the Ringed lid of which 
was held upright by a strong spring, 
and looked around at êhe night The 
lid prevented a' view astern. The en
gine exliaus^, drowned the lesser sounds 
of the sea.

A curious vtishing sound mingled 
with the puifiug of tlie exhaust, a 
voice, high ahyve and astern sang out.
"Somethieg under the bow, sir!" and 
a huge bulk of blacker darkness struck 
the small senihyitmierged, craft a glanc
ing blew from astern, heeled it a little 
and bore it under Breen'was washed 
downward by the inrush of water, but 
held-a grip on the conning tower lad
der and found voice to call out:

"Step the engine! Shut off the gas!”
Agaiest that almost solid column of 

desceeâing salt water he fought his 
way upward until, face above the hhtch 
again, bat looking now in the black
ness »f the deep sea, he seized the 
haed bold of the hatch lid an£ pulled 
it dewB. , It closed with a force that 
would "Save shivered anything but 
aimer steel, and Breen, half drowned, 
fel to the floor of the handling room.

“Bub down!” he gasped. “Anything 
carried away?”

“Seems not, lieutenant,” answered
the eWf electrician—“nothing but the" . .... .

I’ve burned it out. ; the 'breech closed,” he called in and air as it rose and drove it aft over the 
Had tap hand on the switch when the was answered. Then he slammed to motor. / 
jar eatee. But we’re sinking, sir.” I the swinging breech door, locked it The air was again very bad. His 

“We’ve taken in more than the re- !" and waved his hand to his men. They head was aching, and he needed no 
buoyancy surely,” said Breen, knew the drill. Water was admitted clear recollection of the forgotten sd- 

leobteg at the depth indicator, which at once, the bow port was lifted, com- encé to know that «the dominant irri- 
alreadff marked forty feet. The hand pressed air was turned on, there was tant was the carbonic acid gas from 
moved as he looked to fifty, sixty— the usual cough and thud and inrush his lungs. This boat was not equipped 
and mere.
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way to swim?
We cgfl|t see.”

••If your head and stomach don’t the air pipe, but available on a pinch, 
tell you let your knife hang loose by all four wired and ready, with a 3,600 
the lanyard. It’ll hapg down. Swim ampere hour battery to drive them, 
parallel. Hold on. Keep your shoes i in three hours be bad constructed 
on.” The man was shedding them, from the back of his coat a cone 
“Take all weights out that you can. shaped funnel that stretched around 
Put your coats on, all of you. It’s a the wire guard of, a fan wheel, and 
cold night up above. You’ll need your this be fitted on to the end of a length

of lead pipe, the othër end of which 
"Goodby, sir. Good by, boys, all was ajj but immersed in thé acid of a

- battery jar in the hold. With the fan, 
He threw open the breech of the buzzing and " blowing into this funnel 

tube and crawled in. A man stoodt and a stream of air ruffling the sur- 
with his hand on- the compressed air face of the acid he yet went on con- 
valve; another stood by the bow port triving,. and with another fan, un
lever; Breen himself was at the breette. screwed from its shelf and rewired to 

“Take a good breath when you hear a new location, he caught tels dried
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He Had Seen It Last » Month’ Béftire. 1

coats riding a torpedo.”
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1of water, and a man under a pressure with the apparatus for purifying air 
“Blew out every tank!" he ordered. of four "atmospheres was swimming that he had read of in plans, and all 
T» htteast and trimming tanks were somewhere through water black as thé Chemistry that woujld come to him “What a fool 1 am!” he muttered,

emptied, but the boat was still sinking, night, guided only by his knife lan- WBg the old, familiar classroom test can simply blow the whole mixture
“Start the motor and connect up the yard or the feel of his head and f0r carbonic acid gas or carbon diox-

pempsi" said Breen. stomach. ~ ide. This testing reagent was lime-
“Can’t, sir,” answered a machinist Breen himself ejected the last man water, but the chemical term for iV 

“The meter’s soaked-through." and stood up alone in a| boat l40 feet was beyond him. v, ,
Breea looked and became thoughtful beneath the surface of the sea. her Again as he slept fitfully, with lnter-

ef face. The depressed engine com- bow lifted on an angle of 30 degrees vals of half waking thought chemical
from the horizontal, her main motor termg l0Bg forgotten and b»ring no 
drowned-pnd her auxiliary motor burn- geeniing relati<m to limewater, ran 
ed. There was one chance, in a mil- jumblingly through his head—potassi- 
lion that he would be rescued. Two ^ chlorate, manganese dioxide, chlo- 
hours later when he looked at the ride of sodium, chlorhydrie acid. These 
depth indicator he saw a reading of 300. persisted through the jumble and re- 
He was fifty fathoms 'below the surface. miinMj when he wakened.

Breen looked around, first at the air
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But what bad fhey to do with lime- 

pressure indicators. All but two regia- „ water? Nothing that he could remem- 
tered at zero. He had two tanks at chloride of sodium was common
2,000 pounds pressure, and* he could ^ he taew; and he had plenty of it 
have blown out a few more/torpedoes water-more than be
or men oi tanks of water, but not that wanted chfohydric acid-hydrocl^lo- 
water Washing about aft. He thought ric acid_i,flriatic acid-an acid con- 
of the storage battery beneath the ^ming no oxygen, the one gas that he 
flooring-ninety large jars of sulphur- needed m badly, formed of hydrogen 
ic acid In danger from contAct with and chloric-chloride, chlorine, gas 
that washing salt water, a bad com- Good so far chloidne-also a coustit- 
bination, and inspected it. He found Qent Qf the ^ in bis bUge water, 
that the last jars aft lifted six inches Qut wbat of its It was oxygen thgt 
above the water level and, knowing fae wanted / Potassium chlorate-chlo- 
that they were designed for au inclina- ^ potsssinm. * This contained
tion of 45 degrees, was .■eassureffl cblorl]tle. Manganese dioxide contain-

He looked at tbe burned out motor oxy n But what did it mean? 
overhead m the handUng room. It should these elements and coin-
worked the air compressor anj one of ^ds ^ t0 big miad? He bad 
tbe bilge pumps, the other being con- blind faltb in tbe rele-
nected to the mam motor, under water Gf thought, but he wanted to
and equally useless He had a naval knQW , of llmewater, with which 
officers knowledge of electricity and be ooa)d Mtch y* carbon dioxMe in 
motors, acquired at Annapolis, and 
this told him that it would be hopeless, 
even for an expert mechanic to at
tempt rewinding that small motor with 
the dried out wires of the other.

He studied the main motor, nearly 
buried in water. When dry it worked 
with seventy horsepower. It Would 
pump out against (be pressure of the 
tea the water that kept the boat down.
If clear of this water it would dry out 

God!" exclaimed Breen, glane- in time. In what time? Breen had 
te» tee indicator. It marked 100! fifteen days’ supply of food and water 

•W wttb the torpedoes!” Breen for a crew of eight. 120 days’ supply 
ea* ftMvety and cheerfully. “Discon- for himself. His air supply was short, 

levers and unscrew the de- but suffocation is a long death. .
The lower part of the anhatnre and 

fully, half the height of the field mag- 
wtere still- immersed. He needed

____weight forward, er leas aft, and
as his eye roved about the maze of 
fixtures—pipes, valves and machinery 
—it rested upon the useless gasoline 
^engine, a 2,000 pound weight. Remov
ing his coat, he first made' sure that 
the gas feed valve was screwed tight 
tbeh. delving for wrenches, spanners 
and hammers in the engineer's im kef., 
attacked the englue - , ‘ X ,

Two weeks later lie dragged foi ward
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He Knew That He Was Using Up the 
Existing Oxygen.

back into the water again and again 
’and get rid of everything but thë ox
ygen and hydrogen.”

w Î1
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the air and free the oxygen. This last 
thought was an advance, but he could 
go no further, in this direction. His. 
mind returned to chlorhydrie acid, to 
hydrogen, to chlorine 

How were they made? They were 
all there—in this sea water. His wak
ing thought of sulphuric acid ah a dry- 

1 ing agent meayt something. Sulphuric 
add. one of the môst powerful ebèm- 
lcal reagents, the most powerful elec
trolyte — electro — electrolysis— “Hur
rah!” ■ I X ^

He boondéd to bis feet. He had It.
Electrolysis of water yielded oxygen
and hydrogen.- 'Tftnt *hy had ntengm- ■, . ^ „
Tima - and potassium chlorate fleed his shirt to form a hood over the __
so persisted in his mind? And time- bubbles and under this hood arranged I yog. 
water—what had that to- do with hib his original fhnnel and fan that drove | Through his half closed eyelids a dim «tràtion. He has proved that men stay; 
problem, now solved by electrolysis? air through the lead pipe to the sul- glimmer of yellow and gray came into safely be ejected from torpedo tubes 

Slowly the memory of school day phnric acid. % his brain. He opened them wide and and that a Whitehead will support twe
lessons learned by rote filtered up from He had contrived an appartins to took in the details of the conning tow- men in the water.”
the past—of the test tube manufac- manufacture two volumes of hydrogen er ladder, tbe circular tower josfubove The engineer concluded thoughtfUffin 
tilled of oxygen by thé union of these to" one volume of oxygen, with an un- and an occasional flickering linage of “I must ask Breen about the new » 
chemicals in the presence of heat, known quantity of poisohons gas, that the etafboard deadlight moving up and action. It’s not quite clear.”
And limewater. wttb Its affinity for would suck into itself the foulajr of doWn, back and forth, on the port hi- But Breen did not enlighten M»
carbon dioxi«fe? There was no lime tho closed hull and drive it, vftto tfc* ner surface of the tower. Light/
on bonrd lienee no llmewoter But mixed gases. In a divided attente! tato Where did it eome from? The boat 1—■—-------------------------------------------
there wm water too much. Where the purifying water, and that weeld was afloat He slowly climbed the Mjgard's Liniment Cures Bmcs, Etc.

m
Breen Was Washed Downward by the 

I nrueh of Water.

it now held the water taken in, 
the lower half of the armature 

«u iasaeersed. A sunken submarine 
w^fc eatee motor short circuited by 
water »d auxiliary motor burned oùt, 
wMbate means to pomp; to move or 
lb iWtetea air for power is in p seri-
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pale faces. “Aliy port in a 
” muttered one. “They’re good 

bswys on a pinch.” They opened 
tube, inserted tbe missile 

then, ops 
on the

eat a cough, a tinte 
of water .testified that the 

rotee*» waa out Breen studied tftte
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